
WHERE DO THE PENS GO?

They re Miado at the Rale of 400
Per Minute.

S a pin and pick It up:
All the daj you'll bare good luck.

This commonest of all toilet articles.
the pin, is a child of olden times. Pos-

sibly the earliest known pin was the
thorn with which doubtless Aiotuer tve
Dinned her dress of fig leaves together

The little verse at the head of this
article is known to nearly every little
jjtrl or boy in the land, and perhaps the
author of the little couplet was some
thrifty housewife who realized that pins
disapvar very rapidly and who thought
she had a chance to apjwai to supersti-
tion for tbriltiness.

Where the pins all eo to is a wonder.
Millions of them disappear daily aud
millions are made to take their rfilace.
The books toll us that pins are coeval
with the human race, and were first in-

troduced into England in 1400. The
iin became of such importance that in
14S3 its importation w;is prohibited by
statue in Eneland. In lo40 tven
Catlierine received pins from FisUce,
and in 1.743 an act was passed providing
that "no person shall put to sale any
pinnes but only such as shall lo double--
beaded and have me neaus soiaerca last
to the shank of the pinnes, well
smoothed, the shaft well shapen, the
poiuts well and round filed, canted, and
sharpened."

As now, pins were made of brass, but
thev were very different from the pins
of to-da- Instead of the pin being
made entirely of one piece, as now, it
was then made of a shank of one piece
and the head was a piece of fine w ire
wound round the shank.

In l"o the attention of the colonists
was called to the manufacture of pins
and needles, as prizes were offered for
the first of native make, but the sue
cessful manufacture of pins in this
ronntrv wasn't known until 1830, al
though in 1SJ4 Iemuel W. Wright, an
American, secured in England a patent
for a pin making machine.

The growth has been steady, and to-

day pins are made by the ton in Eng-
land and America After the invention
of Mr. Wright's machine the price fell
enormously ami the demand increased,
for right after the War of 1812 the price
had gone away up. There is still an
importation annually from England,
but a great many are manufactured in
Massachusetts.

A news reporter recentlylweut out to
the Toledo I'm Factory to learn some-

thing more about the pointed little arti-
cle. Jumping off the street-ca- r just
beyond the wagon-work- s, the reporter
walked down the street and passed two
large buildings lit up with electric light.
The manager was found in the office.

'I want to find out all I can about
Pins for the benefit of all our read
ers. " said the reporter. "How u any
do you make here and where do they
go?!'

"In those two factories you just pass-

ed we make 5,000,000 pins per day. and
we sell them uearlv all west of the Ohio
Kiver. In Chicago we sell 1,000,000
pins dailv. and the rest go to St. Louis,
Kansas Citv, Cincinnati, Louisville,
Nashville, Cleveland, t. Paul, Minne-
apolis, and other cities. We have been
running two years and are now running
twelve and one-ha- lf hours daily, work-
ing fifty-tw- o or fifty-thr- ee hands. As
for pins, however, here comes the great-
est pin man in America, and he can tell
you what you want to know Mr. Fon-

taine, here" is a news reporter who wants
to know something about pins,"

Mr. Fontaine is the inventor of the
celebrated Fontajre engine, all the
machinery in wh.u the pins at the To-

ledo factory are made, also of the new
railroad crossings, that is to revolution-
ize the entire system.

In response to a question he said:
"The manufacture of pins in this coun-

try began really about 1S34 when they
made pins at the rate of thirty ier min-

ute, for it wao in that year that Dr.
Howe, a Yauke.- - of Waterbury, Conn.,
invented the solid-head- pin. Before
that the head had been merely a little
wire rolL Naturally, Dr. Howe's in-

vention revolutionized the manufacture
Of rins and the business grew. The
improvements since then have been in
increasing the facilities for making pins
faster. Brass wire is used in good pins,
tut in cheaper goods steel wiae is used.
The difference between now and 1S34

is that we can now make pins at the
rate of 400 ier minute. This is the
fastest work done in the making. They
are stuck in the paper though at the rate
of 2,700 per minute; that is, each ma
chine works tliat fast. So you see pins
are handled very rapidly."

" You say there is still an importation
of English iiinsV"

"Yes, but not lcause the quality is
any tetter. The duty is JO per cent,
but even if that duty were removed
they couldn't bring pins here and sell
them as cheap as we can. The English
Dins are no better than the American
article, but are in the old-fog- y style,
The reason they sell is because they are
Enclish."

"l es, said the manager, "the women
want something English, a woman
went into a store recently and asked lor
pins she was handed a paper with an
American brand. She handed them
back, saying she wanted the English.
The clerk handed her a paper marked
'Crown Jewel,1 and she iaid 15 cents
for them and went away happy. The
joke of it is that the 'Crown Jewel' pins
come from the same barrel mat uie
others did. We have to fix the brand
to suit them. The same pins in the
other iper would liave cost her eight
cents, and there were 300 pins in the
Daoer. while there were but 300 in the
'Crown Jewel.'"

"That's true said the traveling-ma- n

w ho stood back of the desk. "Here is
a box of pins which bears the English
toat-of-arm- s. Nothing in here to Indi-

cate that the pins are manufactured in
Toledo. The ladies have to have the
English goods, you see, even if we manu
facture them right herein loleiio."

"Bv the way," said the manager,
"how do those pins sell since we call
them tire tJueen's Own'?"

"Much better," replied the traveling- -

man; "there is a greater demand lot
them."

Hit latest London invention In hat
fining U a map of the city printed on
ilk, so that any stranger or gay young

fellow may find his way home or see at
a elance if cabbv is taking him the
nearest route to his destination.

The days of the bell-bo- y are num-
bered. According to the Electrical Re-vin- e

an electrical annunciator working
both ways, from office to rooms, as well
as from rooms to oince, has been in
vented. It is a great economy of time.
but is particularly acceptable, as by its
means one guest may be awakened in
the morning without arousing every
one else ou the floor. An Instantaneous
alarm can also be sounded by It in
every room in the hotel.

A simple method of artificial respira-
tion in cases of drowning is thus da--

scribed: "The body of the patient is
laid on the back, with clothes loosened,
and the mouth and nose wiped; two by
standers pass their right hands under
the body at the level of the waist and
grasp each other's band; then raise the
body until the tips of the fingers and
toes of the subject alone touch the
ground: count fifteen rapidly, then
lower the body Cat to the ground, and
press the elbows to the side hard; count
fifteen again, then raise iue oouy again
for the same length of time, and so on.
alternately raising and lowering. The
bead, arms and legs are to be allowed
to dangle down freely wbeu the body if

'

FARM NOTES.

Thk Makuee Hakvkst. In tho
midsi of the harvest of grain, and gra-s- ,

and tubers, we must not forget the
compost heap, in which we garuer aad j

store the unsowed crops or a fature
season. The saying that "anything
that grows in one summer will rot bo-fo-

the next," la a safe guide in col-

lecting vegetable matter for the eom-po- st

heap. When sods, muck and
weeds form a part of the heap, .it is not
alone the material which we are assidu-
ous in collecting, and put into the heap,
that constitutes its whole value. The
fermentation induced by the dung an4
liquid manure, and the actiou of the
lime or ashes added, work upon tfae

earth, adhering to the roots of the
weeds, and forming a considerable part
of both sods and muck, and develop an
idmirable quality of plant food. Ilnc
this element of the compost heap, which
is generally overlooked as possessiue
any special value, should never be
wanting. It has, moreover, its own
jfluces to perform, in promoting decay,
n the formation of humus, and ia pre
serving, locking up, aud holding on t i

raluable ingredients of plant food. The
sompost heap should always be laid in
?ven layers, and each layer should go
over the entire heap, for thus only can
anal uniformity be bad. We do not
mean siecial-purpos- e composts, but
those made for general farm crops. It
would be well if every 'particle of dung,
liquid manure, straw, litter, leaves.
weeds, etc. could be worked together
into uniform fine compost, and there is
really no substantial reason why this
should not be done. The gardener
would plead for certain special composts,
It might perhaps be well to make a ?i.- -
;ial hen-manu- re comport for corn in the
bill, and taking the general c.nnirct as
a basis, to make one for turnips, by the
addition of a large percentage of bone
dust. All this may be done establish
once the rule to compost everything of
manurial value, and we have in pros
pect an abundance of farm-mad- e fertil
izers at all times, and for all crops
victory over weeds, a good p'ace for de
composable trash of all kinds, a sacrtu
burial ground for all minor animals
and poultry, whose precincts need never
be invaded. There will besides be no
stagnating pool in the barn-yar- d, for all
liquids will go to the tank, to be pump
ed over the compost heais no nasty,
slumpy barn-yar- d, for everything will
be daily gathered for the growing com
post heap, and the harvest of the ma
nure crop, and its increase day by day.
ill the year round, will be a source of
oustant pleasure to master and men

What Skiji Milk is Worth to
Feed. Professor II. P. Armsby, for--
merely of the Storrs Agricultural
School, at Mansfield. Conn., is now at
Wisconsin University and Experiment
Station as Professor of Agricultural
Chemistry. The first station bullet iu
details experiment made to ascertain
the feeding value of sfeiin milk. When
the milk and corn meal were fed sepa-
rately to pigs it required
an average of 1900 pounds of milk or
4(0 pounds of meal to make a gain of
100 pounds in live weight. When milk
and "meal were fed together one lot of
pigs required 130 pounds of meal and
CSJ pounds of milk or 100 pouads of
growth-- ; with meal at 1 per cwt. and
pork at 5c. alive, tui:k fed in this way
would be worth 54c. per cwt. Another
lot required 200 pounds of meal and 330
pounds of milk to gain 100 pounds in
live weight With the same prices as
above the milk in this case was worth
90c, per cwt. In another experiment,
90') pounds of mi'k and 9C of meal pro-
duced loO pounds growth, making the
milk worth 40c per cwt. Tueie exper-men- ts

show that in the most economical
fet ding a large amount of meal should
be fed with the milk, because the meal
furnishes largely carbhydrates and the
milk largely protein. The experiments
conclude with the summary that skini- -

milk skillfully fed is worth half as
much per 100 pounds as corn is worth
per bushel

T. S Cooper, the well-know- breed
er of dairy cattle, says he never lost
cow with milk fever when the following

were taken before calving: I
"Do not feed the cow w.th any grain,
and give her only timothy hay (uo clo-
ver) and water; if fleshy give her wheat
straw and nieal instead of hay. Tnree
weeks before calving give her, twice a
week, one ounce of saltpeter dissolved
in cold water, and when you see she is
quite near calving, say within two or
three hours, give In r li pounds of Ep-
som salts with a tablesp onf ul of ginger
and gentian."

I the process of diying grass into
bay, most of the volatile oils which give
green herbage its delicate flavor and
odor are lost. But some farmers have
found that putting clover and other
grasses in barns while rather green an i

mixing with them enough dry straw to
absorb moisture, not only preserves the
flavor in the bay, but a portion is com-
municated to the straw, niakirjg it
much better for milch cows. It is not
impossible that farmers may yet take
to sowing sweet vernal grass for the
sole purpose of flavoring their winter's
supplies of dry hay or straw.

Foul foot in cattle is caused by pas-
turing on land so wet that the hoofs
sink into the soil. When it once gets
in a herd it is apt to become infectious,
and great trouble is often found in get-
ting rid of it-- Powdered vitriol applied
after thoroughly cleansiug the foot ii
the common remedy. It is harsh, but
effectual As boggy land is usually re-
served for pasturing it is worth while to
know that even for this purpose thor-
ough drainage works marked improve-
ment. Again, after underdrainlng such
land is often the best for grain and root
crops.

If peach growers will go through
their orchards every fall and eramine
each tree closely they will find upon
many of them gum oozing from the
trunks near the ground. By brushing
away the gum a small white grub with
a black bead will be found drilling bis
way through the bark. Kill all of
these pests and the trees will not suffer
from borers. The early part of Octo-
ber is the best season for doing this
work. a

Isabella, Catawba and Clinton
grapes are said to keep well when pack-
ed in single layers, in shallow boxes,
about two inches in depth.

A brilliant black varnish for iron
stoves and fire-plac- is made by stir-
ring ivory black into ordinary shellac
varnish. It should be applied when
the article is perfectly cold.

A Spanish shepherd killed by light-
ning recently was made the subject of a
postmortem examination to discover
bow the electric bolt bad done its fatal
work. His eyebrows and eyelashes
were burned off, bis eyeballs were
dried up, all his left side was scorched
and burned in spots down to the ankle,
while the right side of the body and
right leg were uninjured. Serious as
these Injuries were, none of them ap-
peared sufficient to have caused bis in-

stant death. But as soon as the breast
was opened the cause of death was ap-
parent. , The lungs were frightfully if
congested, and the heart was enormous
ly dilated and filled with coagulated
blood. With all this damage to the
man bis clothing was very little injured,
the only traces of the lightning upon It
being a small bole bored through the
rim of the hat and a slight singeing ol
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HOUSEHOLD.

riouniN of Fowl wrra Tbctixes.
1'ut. half a nlnt of water into a stew

dau with a pinch of salt and a small
p ece of butter: when it boils stir into
it enough flour to make a thick pas e
on' it by to cooL Take the flesh of a fowl

nd pound it in a n.ortar then add half its
bulk of the above paste, and half that
quantity again of butter, then salt, pep-ti- er

and crated nutmeg to taste. Mix
the whole well with the pestle, then
work into the mixture one whole egg
and the yelks of three eggs. Pass the
whole through a sieve and lastly work
a gill of cream into the composition.
Take a number of small plain molds,
butter them well, cut some truffles in
slices, stamp them into any shape you
like, and arrange them inside the molds
by pressing them against the butter;
fill the molds with the above composit-
ion; then place them in a flat stewpan
half full ot water, aud steam them for
fifteen to tweuty minutes. Turn out
carefully, arrange them in a circle on a
Jisti over a sauce made with the trim'
mlugsof the tnllles. Mnshrooms may
be substituted for the truffles.

1'ARSNirs are often left in the ground
through the wiuter. and come out fresh
in the spring, but we prefer to pull the
larger portion iu the Fall that they may
be used iu the winter. Parsnips, kept
in our cellar last winter partially cov
ered by a mass of their own leaves to
prevent wilting, were in quite as
jood condition In April, as those left in
the ground through the winter. Those
left out begin to grow and make new
Burous roots very early in the Spring;
and all such growth, like the sprouting
of potatoes iu the cellar, injures their
luality for the table. The parsnip is a
root that Is not appreciated as it should
be by farmers in general. It is a very
rich vegetable, and is esteemed by
many as highly as the potato. Par
snips are easily and quickly cooked.
either by boiling or baking. They are
excellent sliced, or halved lengthwise.
ind fried on a buttered griddle.

The famous and delicious cauliflow
er sauce is made by boiling a small
iead of cauliflower in two waters,'
changing when half done; of the last
reserve hair a teacuprul; in another
saucepan cook a minced onion and a
head of celery; heat the cup of water,
add to it a teacupf ul of milk; drain and
chop fine the cauliflower, add it with an
omou and celery and three tablespoon'
oils of butter covered with flour, to the
liquid and cook in a few minutes. For
the maitre d'hotel sauce.add a teaspoon-f- ul

of minced parsley which has been
boiled, cayenne pepper, salt, a slice or
two of lemon, and beat into it a
whipped egg.

BciLDrso paper is now used by am
ateurs with good effect for decorative
purposes. A frieze recently seen had a
conventional design which had been ap
plied with water, giving it the appear
ance of leather. The stencil is laid up-
on the paper; and the open spaces are
moistened with water, which causes the
paper to swell slightly, the covered por
tions of the design being correspond'
ingly depressed. Gold, bronze or color
may be used to give enrichment; the
paper may have the designs traced In
the ordinary manner with the above
mentioned materials. The red-brow- n

tirjt of the paper harmonizes with al
most every tint. It may be used for
door panels or screens.

4t may be news to some persons that
persistent ruVbtug with oil night and
morning will remove s ars. unve oil
will answer, but neatsfoot oil is rather
more rapid In its effect. In the case of
burns, when the tendons are stiff and
contracted, rub'.ung with oil will ren
der the part affected almost as supple
as before the li j 'ry. In severe cases
the rubbing must be continued for an
hour, morning and evening.

In embroidery much use is made of
stout white sheeting. 5me of the pat
terns of the old India cotton beispreadn
are outlined on unsized sheeting and
worked In crewels, blue, pink or green,
always in one color only for the whole
attern. "Old-gold- " colored silk makes

beautiful etching outlines on white
sheeting. For the white enameled fur
niture (China-glos- s painting, as It is
called, bureau scarfs and bedspreads of
ur4leacbed linen are. worked with pale- -

brown crewel

Stuugeox. so little used here, is con
sidered abroad as a dish "to set before
the king." It is excellent iu frlcandeau.
Cut the fish in slices half an lucb thick.
put them in a saucepan upon slices of
fat salt pork, with onions and carrots
and set the pan on a good fire. At the
end of ten minutes add broth enough
to cover the bottom of the pan, and aft
ter five minutes turn over the slices.
When done serve with the strained
gravy or witli tomato sauce.

Fairy Lights have become an in
stitution, and their possibilities are
great. At a dinner recently all the
decorations weie of cut glass. Lamps
of cut glass, with shades to correspond.
were placed at either end of the table.
The fairy lights were also cut glass, the
effect being charming. Autumn foliage
and white and rosy-tint- ed chrysanthe
mums formed the floral decoration. The
ricn-tone- d fruit in the cut-gl- a t owls
lent additional beauty to.the board, w.th
its delicate blue "vieux baxe" porce
lain.

Some genius who evidently does not
believe any farmer should try to own
all the land that joins bis homestead,
says that "the possession of too much
land is the bane of farming in many
sections of the country. No one can
afford t allow an acre of land to He
Idle. Unless producing some valuable
crop it is growing weeds, which are the
most expensive crop both for himself
and neighbors that a farmer can raise."
And yet how many who do not half cul-
tivate their farms are constantly hanker
ing arter" more lands!

Dressing for Sandwiches. Half- -
pound of nice butter, two tablespoons
mixed mustard, three tablespoons salad
oil, a little red or white pepper, a little
salt, yolk of one egg, rub the butter to

cream, add the other ingredlents,mix
thoroughly ana set away to cool; spread
the bread with this mixture and put in
the bam, chopped fine.

A cement made by dissolving rub
ber cut fine in benzine, may be used to
mend rubber boots and shoes. This
cement will firmly fasten on the rubber
patch.

Lobster Sauce, Chop not too fine
the meat from the claws and tail ot a
lobster, and mix with a half-pi-nt of
drawn butter.

Unlimited activity of whatever kind
must at last end in bankruptcy.

Fogg "Wonder if Black supported
our man?" Brown "Guess not: I
asked him to, but he said be should vote
as he fought ' Fogg "Ah, I see; be
bolted "

In selecting the laying pullets, the
earlier should be preferred, especially

H e egits from pullets are to be used
(or hatching purposes.

An ncandescen lamp which requires
no vacuum in the nl.ibe Is said to have
bem invented 1m Germany. The wire
used is a mixture of conducting and

elements, tho latter
nreveutinu the former from melting.

Variety in Vanity.

"Talk about the vanity of women,"
..m Kniicnn strAAt hatter, "it Is
BHIU n 4un.Mvu -
nothing compared to that of men. My

wife used to keep a millinery swre. and
around her shop aas I was banging

ood deal I had opportunity to study

the customers, la whom I took more
Interest than I did In the stock. Well,
women are not vain. Not one woman
In fifty has any vanity about ber per-

sonal appearance. She has, what is

better, a systematic ami business-lik- e

method ot making herself loot as well

as possible. It is a part of her daily
life to wear the things which will be-

come her, and in making selections she

is earnest and practical and patient,
even If not always artistic She knows
her own face and figure better than
anybody else and does not deceive her
self. She knows what she can wear to
advantage and what she cannot. If
she is good looking she knows it, but
docs not become silly in consequence.
If plain she is aware of the fact and
instinctively and sensibily does her
best to make herself, attractive oy uie
art of dress and adornment. Take
women by themselves, away from tue
other sex, aud there is no foolishness
among them concerning themselveJ
They are perfectly frank with each
other concerning their figures and fea-

tures, and assist each other with ad
mirable good humor. It is quite an-fere- nt

with men. For three years 1

have been In the hat business and in
that time have seen more genuine
vanity than in all my life. Nine men
out of tea are either vain or indiffer-
ent.

The average man doesn't know what
be wants, and while you are showing
blm goods he changes bis mind half a
dozen times. It is no uncommon thing
in my Btore for a customer to stand
forty minutes before the mirror, each
time with a bat on bis bead. Some
timM hn will tk three or four looks
at the one bat during the course ot his
search.

Ia the matter of extravagance, too,
the women are not the only offender?.
Men will pay tf to I iu lor aim nats or
$5 to 7 for round-crowne- d hats made
by a well-know- n manufacturer, whose
name is supposed to lead the local
world of hat fashions, when they know
vrv nil that-- nrtlrrlpa of identical
merit in every particular can be pur-

chased at a saving of from $2 to 15 else
where. They do this simply because
thnv r vain Anniuh to wish to be able
to say, on occasion, that their bat is
trom trie raauionaoie. i
knnv man InMmM dii not ex
ceed $30 a month who spend in a year
not less than f40 for bats. Few women
spend larger sums.

The Haughty Wife.

In one of the cities that lie over
against Boston there lives a family
whose masculine head Is a man who
has won considerable wealth, from
humble beginnings not unlike those of
Commodore Vanderbllt, with the dif-
ference that while be, like Yanderbilt,
began as a boatman, be was ex-

panded into the banking business in--
ste, of Into the railroad business.
Ever since he became a Dan ter nis ex
cellent wife has been smitten with
the great Importance of her husband's
new occupation, and has advertised It
on every possible occasion. The horse- -
car conductors on the line which runs
into her city all know ber, and smile
wueu she enters the car and grandly
u.ters ber command:

"Conductor, let me off at my hus- -

ba d's bankl"
One day lately a tramplsh-looki- n;

o'.d fellow with a red nose got on the
car ju't as the banker's wife deliver!
her usual order to the conductor. The
old man watched her performance

anil ih?n arose, pulled hlmse'f
together, and called out w.th a mag-
nificent air that was luiuntable:

"Conductor, let me o3 at my old
woman's peanut stan'.'

A roar went through the air, and
mv 's bank'1 has been al- -

ludtd to more than ever since that
time.

It is proposed in India to petition the
State to turn over the 300 or 400 crimi
nals annually condemned to death to an
authorized Medical Commission, for
the purposes of experimentation, pri-
marily with the view to determine the
transimsslbility of cholera from one
man to another. As the subjects ot
the experiments, if they escape the dis-
ease, are to receive a full pardon, it Is
supposed they will willingly submit
themselves to the proposed tests.

Mr. Qakrisox, of tbe Grand Colon Ho
tel. New York, atates that In an experience
of tneuty-dv- e years, as a Ian J lord, he b
never seen the City ao filled with strangers
as it is now. This, he says, is a sura liidi -
cation cil' general business activity. Mr.
CijkBiusoN keeps a first-cla- ss house, at rea-
sonable rales, and we feel sura he gets a
goodly share of the visitors.

IIorgrowers are hacDV over the pros
pects of a heavy hop crop.

Xotatndlie Cann i Rulner Core for nrotM.
Gravel, rfnjtu't. Heart, 1'rlnsrr or Uer Dinease.

errousncs, ax cure fu&rauireu. vmi e, sjl
An-t- 8U fblU. 1 a IxxUe, lor S M, urtufista.
Try It.

India has nearly 20.000.000 acres of
land sown to wheat.

A Fearful Leap
into the abyss of poverty; over the preci-
pice of shortsightedness Is taken by thous-
ands, who might become wealthy, if they
availed themselTea of their opportunities.
Those who write to Hallett & Co , Portland,
Maine, will be Informed, free, how they caa
make from $5 to $25 a day and upwards.
Soma have made over 150 In a day. You
can do the work and lire at home wherever
yon are located. Both sexes; all ages. All
is new. Yon are started free. Capital not
needed. Now is the time. Better not de-
lay. Brery worker can secure a snug lit-
tle fortune.

The rirosrjpcta for ernna In
France. Germany and Ilolland are fa
vorable.

Frasar Axle Urease.
Tha Frazer is kftnt hr all dealers. On

fcox lasts as long as two of any other. lie--
tvea medu at north Carolina State Fair,

entennial, and Paris Exposition.

Oiling with linseed oil will save wood
from worms.

Ajtt man looks like a sloven with run--
over heels. Lyon's Heel Stiffners keep
Doots siraignt, zoc

Genius finds its own road and carries
its own lamp.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Iac Thomp-
son's Eye-wat- Druggists sell at So. per bottle

Kindness is an invisible force of un
measured power.

FITS: An Flu stopped tree. Treatise and tl trial
botue of Dr. Kline's dreat Nerve Restorer, free tmeases, Mnaiour.&iinej3l Area 3b, Pa.Ua.,!'.

Wit makes it easy to arrow old. but
not Impossible.

ANAKESIS.
Biros nt

Itoliaf, nfn uIII I llll fiiiMcr; for pir.FM.
"ANAKESIS" to told br
PmsxivU lylw.rll.KX PriMtSUOsarba. raa.
PAID, fay auiL Smpla
nbi nn dt r.i i nMaraarSt. MawVork.

4 C. Ha.
Sola0

anal of "AHAKKS1S."

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

dii i n
THE GREAT ENGLISH EJEJCKD'x'

rer. Kle, Inaleestion. eta. rmfM star--

V.

'Rheumatism
Via doubt If there Is. or can be, a spociHe

remedy for rheumatism ; but thousands who

bare suffered iw pain bare been greatly ben-efit-

by flood's SarsaparUla. If you hare
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.

"I was afflicted with rbeumausm twenty
years. Prerious to 1383 1 found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost help-

less. Hood's SarsaparUla did me more good

than all the other medicine I erer had."
H. T. Baicoh, Shirley Village, Mass.

t hid rhpmnatlsm three years, and got no

relief till I took flood's SarsaparUla. It has
done great things for me. I recommend It to
0106." Lewis Blkbajik. uiuucioru. aio.

Hood's SarsaparUla Is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, tho combination of

rrmedial scents: 2d. the vroportum; 3d, the
process ot securing the ai tivo medlrln.il

itialitirs. Tho result is a medicine oi unusuai
nn?th. rffccflnz cures hitherto unknown.

fiend for book containing additional erldence.
" Flood's SarsaparUla tones up my system,

purines my IiIikmI. sharpens my apitit. and
. ,seems w iu:ikc iirc o.t-r- . .w. .,

Krei.-t-er vl Deeds Lowell, Mass.
Hood's beat till others, and

l worth lis weight in gold." I. llAKKLNvlTOM,
LW Bank Street, New York City.

Hood's SarsaparUla
Sold by all druRpist.a, $1 ; six fur $5. Mads

only by C 1. 1101 Si CO., Lowell, BtSJ.

IOO Dosos Ono Dollar.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

ipr.PTARlF a
e COMPOUH D

ormiTni
SUREST REMEDY

roa tss
PAINFUL ILLS AND DISORDERS SUF

FERED BY WOMEN EVERYWHERE. .

Tt rrlirraa naln. Dromotcs a rrcnlsr and healthy

recurrence of periods and Is a great help to young

girls and to women past maturity. It strengthens

the back and the pehrlc organs, bringing relief
and comfort to tired women who staiul all day la
home, shop sod factory.

Inrnrrhra. Inflammation. Ulceration and Dis
placements of tha Vternt have been cured by It,
as women eTcrywhere gratefully teatify. Regular
physicians often prescribe It.

Sold by all Druggists. rrlce$l.e0.
V Ptakham-- a "Cnlde ta Tlpalth" mailed to in

lady sendlic stamp to tha Laboratory, Lynn, Siasa.

Pnreniaranteed lT.
UrJ.H. Jljer..a, al uuoa; no
porati.ia or uWay

tr.iu. . io,ul u. ill uuj'l. of carat. (ilMi--

mi Arch slrtici : MUtiir. KL. urn V
UiSU. alo7 P. al .a undiy uj 11 VX. AJvusefro

AFFLICT KD and INFOU1 LNA1K CUNal'LT

DR. LOBB,
t! N. 15th St.. belrw Callownn, rhl'.a lelplll
Krrars or Youth a s?:Uitv. Ca I or write. 20
TEAKS' EXhtUllfNCIt. AiHI.-- e tree anj mc:;r
eooO'lential. 1 real merit by MalL Uuurs: 11 A.
1L bil t P. JL aad i to la evening.

WE GUARANTEE
TOn to rwwlTo nver tuo M n iW, Hook. Ilrnlira.
LaHta- -r &1 iin Frtf. from firm all over Ihr
II. 8. ni anM,if yon m id w tu have your came
In Afreets' Nub ilr't-r- vl1ms t rni.ALLM Jt CO.. KeaatMly. Jf. T.

PATENTS-- ' H EN N fcft iO.,

Jefferson Academy, rannnwbnnr.
tntrmiafb

Fa

trnrtaon tn all branch hot 15 - C10
to term. t, UUOWN. Principal.

r,ni

CUklS. ItHfIC All USt lAlLS.
Bctttvmeh n.n Tw r"t.

In 'm. to!r1 .1'llT',- -

THURSTON'S fffilBOTHPOWDEH
Keeplos Teeth Perfect and liim Healthy.

fr 9 .!' DMIm Great English Cout ind
Ulutl S I IllSf Rheumatic Remedy.

Hi, t I .! rermlt '0 rt.
rap

IPutK PASTILLES, to. ;;,LA

ADIIIH Halt Cured. Treatment aent on trial.
UllUM Ucai.vi Utmui Co,Ui; tu.lmL

Xottcithsta iiUnij the l;nal prohibi-
tion of crematlou this method of nz

ot the dead continues to (rain
ground In Europe. By the end of Au-
gust the Parisians were able to burn
their dead in four crematory furnaces
at I'ere la Chaise. The price charged
for the burning of a corpse will be 15

franca or say $3. Ti e furnaces weie
constructed on plans by M M. U.trrett
and Formice according to the Corinl
system in use In Home and Milan. It
was found that the heat ot the .Siemens
furnaces was too intense. Instead of
reducing the corpse to ashes it subjected
it to a kind of vitritlcation. The cost,
too, would be 2U) francs, instead of
15 francs, to cremate with a Siemens
furnace. Sculptors, goldsmiths and
bronze-caster- s are already busy design-
ing urns, of which an assortment in
marble, bronze, golJ, silver, zinc and
lead will be kept at an office of the cre-
matory. The relatives of the cremate J
dead can buy thes vessels and cause
them to be removed to family vaults or
to a building which the city of l'aris is
to erect.

According to the calculations made
by a sc.entltlc writer lately, it requires
a prodigious amount of vegetable mat-

ter to form a layer of coal, the estimate
being that it would really take 1.0O0.UO0
years to form a coal bed 1U0 feet thick.
The United States has an area of be-

tween 300,000 and 400,000 square miles
of coal fields, 100,000,000 millions tons
of coal being mined from these fields in
one year, or enough to run a rin,r
around Uie earth at the equator 5 feet
wide and 5 feet thick, the quantity
being sufficient to supply the whole
world for a period of 1500 to 2000 years.

Important.
Wteo yon Tlstt or eaee Hew Von ctrr, s

rrreexpresaeanl 3 carriage Hire, anJsva
sttbeurand linloai Uotat, oppudUe larand

no aiegant moms, fitted np at a com of on
million dollars, II an-- upwards per
Ur. European Plan. Elevator. Kestaoranc

supplied with the beat. Hone cars, stages an I
cerates railroad to ail depots Karaites can lies
beuer for leas moner at Uie urand Valm Uoua
ibanat ant otuer oral-oia- Hotel in Ue cat.

Two hundred thousand bead of sheep
were driven from New Mexico recently
to Texas, and 5),000 wethers to Ne-
braska.

"I am a merchant and planter," writes
Mr. T. K. Humphrey, of Tenn., "and it
gives me great pieaso re to say that for se-

vere coughs and colds Allen's Lang Bal-
sam la the best remedy now otf'tred for sale.
I have induced many to try it, with the
best of results." At Druggists, 25i, 50 c,
and f 1.00 a bottle.

A good wit will make use of any
thing.

In nondreds of eases, nood's SarsaparUla, by
purifying and enrtoWng tha blood, has proven a
potent remedy for rheumatism. Hence, If jou
suffer the pains anil aches of this disease, u is
fair to assume that Hood's SarsaparUla will cure
yon. Give tt a trial.

Dr. Palisa. of Vienna, has rllavnrnro.1
another small planet. There are now
257 known.

IF vaa flaw, Onttlnir a. tltln.)nM- "b, v. uuul adu-
lations In the parts when voiding urine Swaajp-fio- ot

will quietly relieve and core.

The artesian wells, it la hollo vi n--

some day convert the arid-slake- d p'lains
oi j.exas into a iruitiui region.

Owner of a thousand graces.
Decked In satins, silks and laces,
Her rich, dark hair so very fine
Shows the use of Carboline.

A man In ftnmnf.fmoa
when be baa little than whan ha ho.' w au uao
much.

RM.,Llri. I. 1"'""""ti vj irequenc smalldosea of Kso'i Cure for ConsampUon.

TriAT's a queer coincidence " said
young Chlpteyas he was reading the
morning paper mm oay mis wee.

"What's that?" asked young Chip-leig-

a cousin of Chlpley's, who once
took his name abroad.

"Why, about these yachts and my-

self, you know. Iteally, It's quite re-

markable."
Well, what's remarkable?" asked

young Chiplelgh again, getting impa-

tient
"Why, we had just about theeame

experience, don't you know. Tho pa-

per says there was a dead calm yester-
day before the race was finished, and
that the vachts were towed home.
Now, last evening I went to call on
Miss Moneybags, and her father re-

turned quite unexpectedly, and "
But young Chipleigh didu't wait to

hear any more.

"She sings divinely, doesn't she?"
said the sentimental male admirer of
music as she left tbe piano.

"Yes," said bis laly companion,
rather testily.

"I always think that the soul comes
out in the voice, aud that a woman who
can sing like that must love passionate-
ly, wildly."

"Snmn neonla who cint sln2 can li Ti
just as well when they find a sensible
man," anu sue iiouncea on anu sat, uy
au old maid. It was only when he got
home that it struck him bow he had
put his foot in it.

Amateur Tenok (who has been
abroad) "Abl my man, you are an
eye doctor, I understand."

Omaha oculist "I am an oculist,
sir."

"Yes; well what I want to know
is whether there ia any way to prevent
the eyes from Oiling with water while
singing."

"Xone that I know of except to steel
your heart against the suffering of the
audience."

First Magazine Writer "Whew!
I wish I could afford to get my over-
coat out of pawn no fire in my room,
cither."

Second Magazine "Writer "Had bad
luck?"

"I should say so; got sun-stru- last
August while writing Christmas stor-
ies."

"Well, I'll lend you a bucket of
coal."

"Thanks, old fellow; I really ought
to have some, you know, because I am
now writiug a bummer story called The
Heated Term.

Yocno Featherly had eaten four
more hot biscuits than he ought to have
eaten, simply because Misa Clara bad
told him that she made them herself,
and Bobby, with a perplexed look upon
his face, was waiting a favorable oppor
tunity to say something.

"Mr. Featherly," he finally said
"have you any matters on band that
might to be attended to at once?"

"Well, nothing very urgent, Bobby,
laughed Featherly "Why?"

"Because Clara told ma that wbt n
you found out what nice biscuits she
could make, it ought to Hasten mat
ters."

Mrs. Trown "And what kind of a
concert did you have this afternoon?
Mrs. Smith "Delightful, so far as the
people were concerned; everybody was
there. But the music was decidedly
inferior. Mrs. Brown "Indeed: I
am surprised to hear you say that."
Mrs. Smith "1 dont wonder at your
surprise; but I tell you the truth, nev-

ertheless. I sevral times detected the
sueeestlon of an air. and once certainly
there was actnal melody in one of the
numbers. Mrs. Brown "Mercy I how
it must have annoyed people with cul
tured ears!"

TnE Sunday school teacher was Im-

pressing upon her class the importance
of honoring their parents.

"Xow children," said she, "when
you are naughty and cross, your mam
ma does not want you near her wiiere
she can see your naughty ways. But
w hen you are good she loves to have
you by her."

"Now, Tommy, when do you think
your mamma loves you best?"

'When I'm asleep," replied Tommy
stoutly, "she says si."

"What is the maimer with my little
wife?"

Her dainty head falls on his shoulder,
and between the sobs that shake her
slight frame she says:

"Wi-Wil- l. I fe-fe-el so ba-ad- . I
wanted to make some this
noon, get the and

and but there's
something and I can't
think at it is."

Mr. Youngman smiled quietly, and
clasping his young wife to his watch
pocket he placed his lips to ber ear and
whispered; "Flour."

"How cool and delightful it Is this
morning, is it not. Cicely, de.r?" she
said as she burst Into the boudoir of
her friend. "Are you going to take a
walk?" "N'o, I thing not this morn-
ing. I am prejudiced against morning
walks." "You didn't use to be, when
your fall suit was in style, you
know." And there followed a chill
that nothing short of a new suit will re-

move."

The scene is a young ladies' semi-
nary. "Ah," said one young pupil to
another in triumph, my mamma gives
me a penny every morning for taking a
spoonful of cod liver OUT "And what
do you do with the penny?" eagerly re-
turned the scond girl in a tone not de-
void of envy. "Oh," returned the for-
mer speaker, "I do not spend it at all;
mamma puts it away for me every day
to buy more cod liver oil with."

Customer "Dow much are your
fifteen and a half collars?"

Furnishing Goods Dealer "Thirty
cents.

Customer "Well, 1 have but twenty-f-

ive cents."
Furnishing Goods Dealer "I can

give you a size smaller for that."

Mb. Overdraw (reading shopping
list) "Bonnet, shoes, shoe buttons,
gloves, silk for dress, trimmings, car-
riage bat, etc Don't you think you
can cut it a little, my dear?"

Mrs. Overdraw "Certainly, love; I
know how hard it is for you to get
money now. I can get along without
the shoe buttons just as well as not."

"My dear boy. I am waiting for a
vacancy," said the dude when asked
why he did not adopt some employ-
ment "Then you need wait no longer"
was the reply. "You have one right
under your hat"

Satisfactory results have been obtained
from trials made in the Azores, on the
failure Of the oranoa ernn In .iH1i
sweet potatoes for the production of
flour and spirit a French chemist, con- -
ueeieu wun me jrrench Antilles, M.
Rain, has latal taknn
Improvements in these two new indus-
tries. The latter seems likelv to attaintarge proportions. The sweet potato o fMartin Inna vinlrln flftoan i,fu. .i i
hoi at 100 degrees per 100 kilos weight

iuiiw, auiu u, is prooanie mat theProduce Of Other Islanrla anA ,
southern continent of America will
yield about the same quantity. Ordi--
nart notatiM nnl vlol.i aKs.., v.

I In a recently published acconnt of an
inquiry into the origin and character
if the terrible volcanic outburst m the
Straits of .Sum I a two years ago, it is
calculated that the matter ejected w.n
fqual to at least ten cubic miles, and
that tbe velocity with which this was
thrown into the air exceeded the pro-
jecting power of the largest guns. The
ejected matter must have reached a
height of thirty miles, or about six
times the height of tbe loftiest moun-
tains in the world. The explosions
were heard over a fourteenth part of
the earth's surface, and an atmospheric
wave traveled from the scene of distur-
bance and spread over the surface of
the globe in thirty-si- x hours.

An English chemist holla seaweed
with carbonate of soda, and treats the
filtered solution with sulphuric acid,
obtaining from it In this manner a sub-
stance that has more viconity than
starch, or even gum arable, and,
that can be profitably employed in
stiffening various textile fabrics. It is
also said to be excellently adapted for
the making of sirups and certain
culinary us. From the cellular and
fibrous matter left after the extract i in
of that material to which he has giwu
the name of "alulna" a very gmxl
quality of writing pajn-- r csn be cheaply
made.

Silver may te dissolved in nitric acid.
and again reduced to a metallic state
by adding copier after removing excess
of moisture by evaporation. Gold can
be dissolved in warm nitro-niurlat-

acid, and It may be recovered or re-
duced to a metallic state by precipita-
ting with copperas and then melting
the precipitate into a crucible.

A superior preparation for all disease of
the hair or scalp. Hail's lLair Uenewer.

ilay always be relied upon for curing
colds or coughs. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

IVv warm licrht titAnkot-- t and feath- -

th are now made from the waste
feathers of domestic fowl and game
birds.
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